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Berl Eats Regularly
In His New Position

Athletic Director Bed Huffma1.1
has been doing almost everything
but dealing in athletics since his
appointment to the new Job.
The last football banquet he attendea was in Seminole, Tex. The
banquet was given in honor of the
Seminole football team. Coach
Huffman's main reason in attending these banquets is to convince
these young men that the Univer. sity of New Mexico is the only
place to go to school
Recently, Coach Huffman has
been helping with the Boy Scout
and Red Cross kickoff dinners.
Next on his list is March 7 in
Raton to speak to the Raton Ro•---- tary.
The job of. athletic director
doesn't come into effect until July
1.

i\'ednesday, March 1, 1950
.
)?age 4

Ai¢1 to Education· Potentiar Ath.lete.Dept.
. ..
Sqbiect of Deqate
.

:R. J. Mullins, executive sec- .
retary of the New Mexico Education Association, and Father Robert Wilkins, president of Catholic Teachers College, will present
the Non-Catholic and the Catholic
. viewpoints on federal aid to education at a meeting of Beta Rho
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, Wednesday.
The meeting will be held at
Wade's Barbeque on East central
Ave., Wednesday from 5 to 7 p,
m. . 'rom Ballinger, Beta Rho
repre:;,entative at the national Phi
Delta Kappa council in Chicago
in December, will present the
viewpoint accepted
. by the council..

.

Prom to Be Held May 20
Harry Lee, iunior class social
chairman, has announced that the
Junior-Senior Prom will be held
May 20 at the La Loma ballroom.
The band, which will be a naJlleband, has not been announced.

•

.,

PE. Tests Uncover Muscle Talent
Q

Many. students. on this campus John Kraener, and· Eugene Braare potenti.,al All-Americans in sher. These men all had a rating
football, ti·ack Ol' some other of superior on their tests.
sport, These men could be deThe men with a total of 399
veloped into Glenn Davises Mel points or more were rated above
Pattons, or Ted Williamses. This average. The boys in the order
deduction was reached afte~· a of their rating are:
series of tests we1·e given by the
Ernest G. Sanchez Jr., Bob
Physical Education depa1·tment Cooke, Philip Vichery,. Victot• J.
to the men in the gym classes. Castillo, Lionel Specter, Edward
The tests showed tl1e ability Ga1·vanian, James Lee Evans,
of the men to compete in athletics, Paul Togami, C. B, Rogers, David
The tests included chinning, dip. Agnew, Rudy Kleinschmit, Alfred
ping, putting the 12 pound shot, Bonner, Philip Boyd, Jack Brock,
standing b1·oadjump, dodging run, Leon A. Ross, Marshall Jones,
100 yd. dash and the baseball Ricardo Barcena, Arthur Peterthrow. The tests were given at son,
the end of semester I and the
Others we1•e : Fred Seward, Don
results were · conlpat·ed with the Bet•tholomey, Bob Collins, Bob
results at the start of the semes- No1·fleet, Don Paton, Bill Harris,·
tel'.
James F. Johnson, Bob Moore,
Wallace Crook was the high Phil Balamonte, Juan Armijo,
man with a total of 545 points Kay Platt, Joe Boehning Bud
out of a 1JOssibie 700----j)oints. --Wulfelmhler, Don Nedell, Roger
Crok was closely followed by Green, Lala Earza, Eddie Mann,
· Glenn Campbell, John Oakes, Seiichi Yano, Don Lewis, Richard
Robert Sanchez, Jomah Yazza, Swain, Maurice Ch~vez, William

Dawe, Duncan Martin, George
Hart, Don Kloss, Linville Williams and David Chavez.
Coach Roy Johnson expressed
his interest in having some of
these men compete in track, as
they showed 13kill. in track or field
events. .
·
·
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Tonight~s

Game
Ends Cage Play

Recent appointments in .Phi
Delta Theta were Bob Bohks, IFC
representative scholastic chairman, Pete Clements, IFC representative, Ed Key and John Keefe1
roster committee, and ,Jim Woodman· and Hank Parkinson, fraternity publications. ·

BroC'k-Tafoya. Go Stead
It's official-Joan Tafoya and
Harold Brock are going steady.
All of Harold's trophies are neatly
arranged on a . special table in
Joan's room. Both are members of
the Forensic society and the debate team.

Modern Language
Signs Four Profs
For Next Summer

'

Glenn "Pop" Warner, :football
coach turned Rembrandt, will put
in an appearance on Zimmerman
Field during spring practice, said
Berl Huffman, Director of Athletics
Coach Dudley DeGroot said
that his :former teacher will visit
here in Albuquerque for a week
beginning around March 5. The
motorcade will consist of the new
staff and will travel from West
Virginia.
Wa1mer coached DeGroot in
1922 when the Lobo mentor was
picked for the center spot on the
coveted All-American team. War. ner has coached at Stanford,
Temple, and among others the
Carlisle team made famous by
Jim Thorpe. The famed coach has
since retired from teaching the
ins-and-outs of the gridiron and
spends much of his time painting.
A downtown luncheon is scheduled for Warner with a tentative
date set as March 22.
Warner and DeGroot have been
close friends since their days at
Stanford and although the :famed
master of the football field will
not be Qn the staff. he may give a
pointer or two that will aid Lobo
grid hopes.

uYou know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple ••• they~re MILDER
and THEY SATlSFY."
~

~~/-.&"?~STARRING IN

"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20th CENTURY-FOX
PRODUCTION

FINE ARTS ~UILDING
SYRACUSE UNIV.

Deadline for Law Pies
Is Set for Tornorrow
Tomorrow is' the deadline :for
law students to have their pictures taken, it was announced
from Dean A. L. Gausewitz' office today.

State Sen. Joe A. Montoya politics, I rest my case with the
charged yesterday that Repub- citizens of the communitv.''
Meanwhile the charges and
lican State Chairman John W.
Knorr would "return the schools countercharges continued to fly.
back to the spoils system of poli- University officials stood pat totics."
day on their policy that faculty
Montoya jumped on Kno:n· af- · members have the same rights
ter the Roswell GOP leader came in the community as any other
to the defense of "political activi- citizen.
ty" on the part of University
Student oninion as determined
professors.
by a spot check by The Daily
"It is indeed regretable that Lobo was snowballing into a
he (Knorr) should take such a storm of protest against Monstand, "Montoya said. "He would toya's threat to tamper with
have the student body become budget requests from the Univera roving group of politicians in- sity at the next legislature.
Reliable political observers prestead of students.''
Montoya continued, "As regard- dicted that despite Montoyaing my constituency being alarm- Knoor fued, party lines would
ed at professors getting into not be drawn on the issue.

USCF Guests Talk
US Foreign Policy

j.

Petition Hits PA Blurbs in SUB
by Ron Benelli
Station L.O.B.O. located in the
SUB was "put on the carpet" by
morning coffee drinkers.
A petition was circulated in the
ballroom and thq dining l'OOm protesting against the announcements and music made between
10 and 10:30 a. m. As of 12 noon
yesterday, 150 students had registered their complai,nts giving
comments and suggeStions.
Employees of the SU!il started
tbe petition, complaining that,

Irion Publishes Book
About Public Opinion

The question "Will our Present
fot·eign policy work?" will be con.
·
.
sidered at a panel d1scusswn 111
the SUB basement lounge tonight
at 6.
A 5 :30 supper will preceed the
discussion under the auspices of .
"
. .
the United Students Chnsttan
Fellowship. Model'ator for the
meeting will be Robe1-t Simmons
of government.
"The purpose of the discussion
.
·
is to attempt to improve Amencan foreign policy,'' Rev. Henry
Hayden said.
Dr. Frederick C. Irion, profes·
'11
k · .
sor of. ~ove):n~em, WI spea on..
the soclal SCience aspect. Mary
McKowe11:, principal . of H'al'\yooq
sc~ool, Will speak from the VIew-.
pomt of the Quakers.

L.O.B.O. MaY. Sign Off

*By Recent
Ntational Survey

Clements' young squad. Hailing
bom Titonka, Iowa, the rugged
guard is married imd now calls
Albuquerque home.
He'll be
missed. (Daily Lobo photo by
Jim Bardin).

night against the A1·izona State
(Flagstaff) Lumberjacks. Talking it over with Korte are cocaptain John "Puffy" Leonard
and pe1-t Pat' Snyder. :Korte is
the only senior on Coach Woody

DeGroot's Old Coach, Montoya .Turns on GQ·p
Pop Warner, Slated Chief for Defen·ding Profs
For Appearance Here

famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:

1rC4m &. Mrw ToooiGCO Co

LOBo··
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WILLIAM ·LUNDIGAN

IWTH THG HO~IYWOOD STARS
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THE NEW MEXICO

BASKETBALL CO-C.APTAIN
MOOSE KORTE (right) won't
be a part of familiar campus
scenes like this one much longer.
The popular basketball star plays
his last game in a Lobo suit. to-

·

-~

.
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Phi Delt Appointments

77
JIIIIIJL'DI 77
7'AD(JI~INAIW£BICA'SCOLJ£G£S
IAeyJ'e ITIII.V&H .'_ IAeyhJ IUI'ftl,- ..WITH THI TOP M£N !N SPORTS
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"When the P. A. system competes
with the jukeboxes and the students, we must remain in the
building and listen to the noise.''
Though objections were not
listed on the document, several
persons commented that the program added to the general eonfusion so rampant in the SUB,
Others said they thought the
station should be confined to the
ballroom only. .
. ·
The matter will be brought Up
tonight when the Student Uniort
committee meets.
0

Four outstanding professors of
modern languages have been engaged to teach at UNM this summer session, Dr. F. M. Kercheville
announced today.
Dlll·bin Rowlande, M. A., on the
staff of The University of Chicago, will conduct all French
Courses, from beginning French
to advanced conversation and
composition. Mr. Rowlande studied in France and has a degree
from the Sorbonne.
A husband and wife team,
Senor and Senora Arturo TorresRioseco, both on the staff of The
University of California at Berkeley, will conduct classes in Spanish. Senor Torres-Rioseco, widelyknown authority , on Latin
American literature and author
of many books, is slated to teach
classes in South American literature. Senora Torres-Rioseco will
conduct classes in intermediate
Spanish.
Dr. Nicholas B. Adams, of the
staff of The University of North
Ca1·olina, will conduct classes in
Hispanic civilizations and other
Spanish courses.

Course In Reading
Offered Students
Do your professors spring a
surprise on examination day by
asking questions about something
you're positive isn't in your text
boo!{? Perhaps it's there and you
just didn't see it. To assist students in improving their reading
and study habits, Counseling and
Testing will show Harvard Reading Films to volunteer students •
The non"credit course, consisting of 18 meetings, bee:ins today
and will be held at 4 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursrays in the English workshop behind Rodey Theater. Russell K. Sigler and Mrs.
Gene Chievits will be in charge.

UNM, Seeking 4th
Conference Victory,
To Play Flagstaff
By Brooks Currey
Tonight will see the· end of intercollegiate ,basketball for the
Lobos. Flagstaff will provide the
competition for the season finale
in Carlisle gym.
Neither team has any hopes of
placing in the Border Conference
standings, but will battle for the
cellar spot. The Lobos have been
able to win but three of their circuit' appearances in the 15 played.
Last week the two teams
tangled in Arizona and the Lumberjacks managed to rack up a
58-52 victory in a last half
splurge. Both teams appear evenly matched.
For the last time, Me r 1 e
"Moose" Korte, Lobo co-captain,
will put in an appearance as a
team member. Korte captained
the Hill topper quintet in his sophomore year and, along with John
"Puffy" Leonard, led the Clements crew this year.
Flagstaff will lose Vince Cisterna, ace football and basl{eteer
for the last four years.
Larry Tuttle, high point artist
for the Lobos, has once again
found the range and will add to
his 230 total points. Aiding and
abetting the .cause for the home
:folks will be big Frank Kremer
an outstanding player that should
receive All - Conference honors
this year. Kremer has consistently controlled the backboard all
season, and is no slouch when it
comes to putting the ball through
the hoop.
Larry Tuttle leads the Lobo
quintet with a 230 point . total.
Number two marl in the depart- ·
ment is Bill Weger with 188 tallies. Merle Korte has 185 and
Kremer is in number four spot
with 138.
Free throws have caused the
Hilltoppers much trouble this
year with but few exceptions.
Control of the backboard has been
another glating ill that has
spelled the margin between victory and defeat on more than one
occasion.

Dr. Frederick C. Irion, University of New Mexico department of
government, is the author of a
book on public opinion and propaganda, just published by the
Thomas Y. Crowell Company of
New Y m-k.
The book highlights the importance of soundly-based public
opinion in the preservation and
expansion of democracy in the
wol'ld today. Public opinion without direction, Dr. hion points out,
is neither moral or imm01·al.
He says in the book that publie opinion can be an aid to democ- 1KNOW ••• IT'S
1·acy only through the determination and efforts of people of good
:vm.1Otherwthised,he says fthat t1here
IS a ways
e anger o ens avement of people through public
opinion directed by propaganda.
The author holds that public
opinion polls are a significant social invention but with too much
glamor attached to ·them. He
states that the public is justified
in viewing the polls with suspicion
as solutions to our social problems because the polling methods
have not been thorough enough.
Although there is no accurate
method for predicting public
opinion. the UNM government
teacher demonstrates that most:·
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
Americans act in accordance with·
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelswhat they believe public opinion'
. to be.
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
Today, public opinion is so
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
strong, he asserts, that it controls eve1•ything :fron1 what people eat to the kind of persons they
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
elect to government offices.
Dr. Il'ion came to the Univer- ·
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
sity of New Mexico in the fall of
1947 as assistant . professol' in
go-vemment and assistant dh·ector
of the government division of l'esearch.

Shades of Tom Wolfe
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BORDER BLUES
Many people have asked us to write an editorial concerning the incompetency of.the refereeing at home basketball
games. We shall comply because we feel as strongly about it
as anyone, but we've done it so many times before it may
seem repetitious.
The incompetency and "home-town" tendencies of referees throughout the Eorder Conference is only one of the
reasons we have asked several times in these columns that
the University investigate to the fullest extent the possibility of changing athletic conferences.
There is only one other institution in the conference that
academically rates on a par with the University of New Mexico. To engage in any sort of association with sub-standard
institutions doesn't help our reputation to any degree. Unfortunately, sports publicity is oftentimes considered more
important than other publicity. The fact that our government department is rated by the top accrediting authority in
the field the best in the Southwest (Joe Montoya take note),
will never be as widely-known as the fact that a third 1·ate
school defeated us in ping.;pong.
UNM: is going to come up :in athletics to a point where it
can compete on a par with anyone in the region. For the good
of the University, let's either affiliate with a conference of
similar type institutions or become independent.

A muddy field is called the great equalizer in a football
game. We suggest that Coach De Groot have an earnest talk
with Dr. Langmuir, the eminent rain-maker, just before the
lu:my game next fall.

A friend of ours no longer worries about finding time to ·
write term papers. When he goes to the library to check out
a book, he takes along pen and paper and dases them off
while waiting.

Left in a typewriter by a journalism student, this news
item: "A section of the Beacon Oaks housing project was
destroyed by a terrific Tuesday night''.

LETTERIP
Another Opinion

Dear Editor:
Concel'Iling yo_ur editorial, "Cox
and Free Government" and 1\fr.
Wallerstein's column, "The Cox
Affair," I feel the need for some
clarification of the situation.
It should be quite evident to
you, Ed, that when a student controlled board, namely the Publi~tions Board, i!l incapable of
. handling an issue, the Administration has no recourse but to
interfere.
In this case the Publications
Board was incapable of making'
a decision'simply because the students on the board are Cox's
friends and they voted as friends,
not as impartial judges They were
not voting whether or not l1e had
made an error. As it happened,
the issue:went a little farther than
friendship.
As for Mr. Wallerstein, he £ut
his own throat. The incident cited
concerning a 1\:firage Editor who
was paid a semester's wages while
she was not in school defeats his
purpose. It was Bob Cox along
with other (anti-Lobo at that
time) politicians, who blasted the
Publications Board for negligent
handling of student funds. Now
the Publication Board is watching publication finances a little
closer and you don't like it. Isn't ·
that a little incongruous?
The .fact that Scott Adler knew
about the situation is not at all
· a surprising fact. A lot of other
people knew about it, including
myself.
The member of the Board who
was allegedly not notified of the
special meeting, according to -your
highly reliabie sources was, according to my highly reliable
sources, called twice, and although
she ·was not contacted by phone,
she was notified by a letter mailed
on the Thursday preceding the
special meeting.
Also, I have seen no evidence of
a quiet, or otherwise, smear campaign, by the Campus Party or
anyone else, and I don't think you
have or will either.
I do not know who tipped off
the downtown papers, ,but. my
only objection to that is that The
Lobo was scooped, because after
The Lobo carried the story, the
papers could have obtained it anyway.
.
I am not a Gutless-Wonder and
I am not George Pippins. I am
Betty Bentley.. Please do not withhold my name.
Betty Bentley

•

.
'

•

Juniors' Organization
could not be expected to throw
Deal' Editor:
· mud on their number one man.
With reference to Miss June And in spite of Mr. Wallerstein's
Stovall's letter requesting more insinuations I know the Campus
organization within the Junior party does not have the power in
Class, I wish to point out the folthe right place to put a stop to it.
lowing:
1. There exists at present a So it comes back to the school adJunior-Khatali, which is the' rec- ministration who lightly stepped
ognized Junior honorary on this in and without hurting anyone
campus, which is supplemented by seriously put the skids to the kickthe Alpha Phi Omega honorary, back practice in the Mirage office.
both of which are very active.
Congratulations to Sherman
2, As I see the duties outlined Smith.
for the Junior-class officers, they
Also in this paper L. B. Wallerare to organize a good Junior- stein had an article on the same
Senior prom, to promote any proj- subject. Mr. Wallerstein went at
ects .benefiting the student wel- it in an entirely different point of
fare, in particular the student view than yours, Ed. He followed
spirit, and to attend the Senate three p~·esumptions in disproving
meetings..•.
the act of Mr. Smith. First, it had
These thingli are being done.
been done before, and therefore
Our planning committee for the was perfectly legal, Second, Scott
..Junior class consists of the fol- Adler 1'!\n the whole show With
lowing: a social-chairman, the the able assistance of Joe Stalin.
sec.-treas., the v. p., myself, and Third, that another wheel in the
three committee members.
campus party, to me yet unknown
We should be glad to discuss conducted a smear campaign to
the idea you have presented fur- ruin Mr. Cox's chances for stu.
ther, and I shall be happy to call dent body president, l guess that
a meeting of the Junior-class I am rathe1· dense, because I
planning committee at any time thought Bob ran his own camof your convenience. I am in the paign rather well.
SUB every day at .four p.m. You
Stop and take a look at it, Ed,
or any other Junior, with some are the students getting an even
good suggestion can see me then. near unbiased presentation of
We are always looking for some facts? If not, why not?
worthy project, as long as it is
Sincerely,
non-political.
JACK GIBSON
RUDY SULLIVAN
(Editor's Note: Your first few
Junior Class President
sentences answer your last para.
graph. Editorials are not preBiased on Cox?
sented as unbiased fact. They are
Dear Edstrictly opinion. However, we do
I have just finished reading feel that the students got a comyour editorial of February 28 on pletely unbiased presentation of
"Cox and Free Government". Ap- .facts in the news stories concernparently you decided to complete- ing the incident. Of course, we
ly ignore the actual case and to have had complaints from partigo beyond that and into the the- san people on both sides of the
ory of student government. Ob- fence. We found out long ago, we
viously you are of the opinion that can't please everyone, no matter
student government is above re- how hard we try,
·
proach and that it needs no sysIn regatd to your actual crititem of checks and balances. I am cism of the editorial, you have
afraid that your reasoning is some valid complaints about lack
completely thrown out by the of a check on an obviously partifacts of the case in question. You san board. However, we feel that .
must agree Ed, that this rebate check should exist within student
or whatever you call it entirely government itself, and not outopposes the best interests of the side. A government is valueless
student body and with a clear if unless it has complete ,sovereignnot unanimous majority of United ty within itself. Thanks for a
Student Party members on the stimulating letter, and we hope
Publications Board who was to you understand the difference bestop it? Certainly the U. S. P. tween news and editorials.)

Elegy
Here it is, dear reader-the end
of an era. As the old New York
Sun faded into its dying agony,
so the New Mexico Lobo, passes
into journalism's Hall of Fame.
We of the staff cannot help but
realize a tear as we watcli this
semi-weekly tear itself from mortality.
Glenn "Pappy Bloom, a jolly old
rustic, stares down at his rusty
pica stick and shudders a little.

LI'L ABNER

•
A

By AL CAPP

DAY OR TWO LATER- YOUNG
EDDJ£. MeSJ>SONK COMES ROARING
ROUND 'n-IE. MOUNTAIN/7'

!room&. Mvru TCli.\CCO CO

Voice of the' Students

SLANTS

(Editor's .Note: Miss Bentley,
is,. of course, Managing Editor of
this newspaper. Our policy is to
give space to staff differences in
editorial opinion, believing that
this is the only healthy policy to
pursue with tlie object of stimulating comment uppermost.
I think you will find Betty, that
no member of the Board disputed
the .fact that Cox had made an
error. Rather, the . dispute centered on whether dismissal was
the proper approach to the problem of punishment, when the .belief was widespread that there
was no intent to commit an illegal
act on his part.)

Show Will Include
2UNM Press Books

'

by Brooks Currey, )r.
He has been many years on the
scm-weekly and now the end is
here. A horrible blow to the old
fellow. But there is a bright
side to all this sorrow. Now
"Pappy" can call up four times
a week instead of the usual two
and joyously scream, "Where's
Ed? I've got to lmve,some copy
down here! HURRY UP!" .
Yet, it is hard for the old man,
but he realizes it is another step
in proll'ress. First he watched
Gl\ttenberg labor away at a makeshJLt press as a copy boy. Then
came the machine age and all this
passed into the hallowed halls
of history. But now he is used
to this life of sadness and the
passing of the old ways. Even
so a small tricklc of printers ink
wells from his tear ducts artd
slyly slips down his pink jowls.
As }Ve of the staff watch
"Pappy" tuck this last gesture of
defiance into the grimy press, we,
too, lose control of our emotions.
Sho. uts of .hysterical laugh tel' ring
through the printing plant. We
gather about a blazing fire and
gleefully watch the old masthead
malt and crumble before the hungry flames. Just as the last
ernbers fade and gro\v dim, we
deftly rench into the hip pocket
of progress and hurl pigs of more
ancl tnorc lead into the flames.
The walls again ling with
orgy apd mt1ttCJl'ing as the press
~rinds to a halt and the last copy
1s run through. With heartfelt de·
light we set upon the operatol' of
the press nnd happily pummel him
about the head and shoulders with
t•ccldcss abandon.
Y cs, We htwe been t•ebornl This
is thc tnomcnt We have been looking forcward to and it has ar·
t·ivcd. Ene~·gctic you and a chin
fu1i of dctermin!ltion have brought
us to ,this, tho biggest moment o£
nil.
'
But boat the drums softly and
guard yotn• vulgt\1' shouts of glee,
~ot· a pnpot• hns died. And with
1t goos thoughts of fond memories.
Yes, wp nt·o happy, but also we
arc u b1 t on the snd side at watching it pass.

The Westet·n Book Show of 1950
wip include two books published
last year by the University of
New Mexico Press, Mr. E. B.
iM11nn, Press director, has announced.
Mr. Mann stated th<lt the exhibit is sponsored by Rounce and
Coffin, a west coast graphic art
organization that has been featuring the most outstanding publications each year since 1938 .
· The two books included from
the UNM Press are Dr. Harold
Sellers Colton's Hopi Kachina
Dolls, and Roland Dickey's New
Mexico Village Arts.
The Kachina Doll book identifies and illustrates 250 little Indian dolls and gives the principal
featm'es of each ,.;rith numerous
romantic stories connected with
theh• history and origin. Photog.
rapher Jack Breed, contributor to
Vogue, Holiday, Life, and National Geographic, illustrated Dr. C~l-

Faw Named New
Chi 0 President

Page 3
Thursday, March 2, 1950

N. M., and Mary Huenfeld of
· Gregory, Arkansas were pledged
Jennabel Faw has been elected to Chi Omega in a formal canpresident of Chi Omega for second delight ceremony Monday night.
semester. Other newly elected
officers are : Donna Peterson,
vice-president; Maureen Butterfield, secretary; Joan Severns,
A WISE
treasurer; Charlotte McKinley,
pledge mistress; Phyllis McKinWORD
ley, chapter correspondent.
FROM A
Mrs. Jo Blanc is social chairman and Lindy Dowie again
WISE BIRD
handles publicity. Panhellenic
representatives are Judy Johnson
Chicken
and Sue Williams.
.
Colleen Martin of Bloomfield,
In the
Basket
ton's book with eight full pages
of color photographs.
50c
New Mexico Village Arts is ·a
complete study of the folk arts
of tjle American Southwest as developed by the Spanish colonists
and influenced by the Pueblo Indians. The book runs the whole
gamut of furniture decoration, ornamental tin, embroidery, textiles,
costumes, and tableware. Mr.
Dickey is publications editor for
the New Mexico School of Mines.
290{) E. Centro<~!
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Joan Hemsing, UNM sophomore, and her father, William
M. Hemsing, Pl'incipal of the Santa Fe Indian School, prove
that the mother and daughter team df Mrs. Margaret Crockett and Margot C1·ockett, pictured in The Lobo, have nothing
on them in the educational world. Mr. Hemsing, a graduate
in the ColJege of Education, comes down once a week for
study while his daughter is a resident student living in Marron Hall. The father says he plans to keep young by studying
with Joan and the other four who will be possible candidates
for degrees at the U. The others are: Joyce aged 13. Judith 8,
Billy 5 and Wayne 3.

Nu Sigma Announces
·Purchase of House

Press Club Votes
On New Members

Ray Makkonen and Cherie Dunn
were accepted for initiation in the
The Nu Sigma club has announced the purchase of a six University Press club, said Neil
room clubhouse at 120 S. Prince- Addington, president.
ton. The •house will take care of
Wright Van Deusen and Garret
12 men.
Drumond were appointed to head
The house was bought by the the program committee during
Sigma Nu alumni association in this semester.
\
Albuquerque. Rooms include a
Jeff Gree1· will head the radio
kitch~n, a clubroom, and· living · publicity group in'connection with
quarters.
the forthcoming News print ball.
Bert Johnston is house manager.
, ·
Nu Sigma, petitioning for mem- Gausewitz to Address
bership in Sigma Nu national
fraternity, has entertained two Canterbury Club
national officers of the fraternity
this week. The men arrived Tues"Law and Morals," will be the
day and. were honored at a ban- topic presented by Dean Gausequet Tuesday ni~ht by Sigma Nu witz of the Law School at the secalumni and the petitioning group ond in the Canterbury Club seat the Hilton.
ries of discussions this Sunday
The national officers, David C. evening. Jim. Anderson, president
Baum and Ralph 1\lcWhinnie, di- of the organization has said that
vision inspector for the fraternity, the club is looking forward to
conferred 'vith President Tom hearing the comments of GausePopejoy and Dean Howard Ma- witz who is a nationally known
thany yesterday.
authority on criminal law and a
James Force is president of the competent speaker.
Sigma Nu alumni chapter in AlThe meeting will be held Sunbuquerque and Wallace Spellers day
in the Canterbury Club rooms
is president of the Nu Sit,"llla club. at 454
North Ash with supper at
5:30 p.m. and the discussion
starting at 6:30. All interested
Language Frat to Meet persons
are invited to attend.
Phi Sigma Iota, national honorary language fraternity, will
hold a meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30 in Alpha Delta Pi house.
The presentation of names ot
prospective candidates will be
presented and voted upon. Mrs.
Dorothea Powers will read a
paper upon "The Dramatic Art
of Perez Galdos."
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WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW . .• IT'S

"

IJniversity Program
TODAY: Navy Glee Club meeting, 1 p. m. in the SUB base·
tllent lounge; SUB Club meeting,
5 p.m. SUB Cactus Room; USCF
tneeting, 5:30 p. m. in SUB basement lounge; Student Council
meeting, 7 p. m. in Ad 157;
Dames Club meeting, '7 :30 p. m.
in SUB basement lounge; Kappa
Psi meeting, 7.:30 p. m. in SUB
north lou1;ge; Tau Club It}eeting,
7:30 p, m. in SUB south lounge;
Basketball, UNM vs. .A.1lizona
State of Fln~staff, S p. m. in the
Gsm, prelimmary at 6r30 p, m.
TOMORROW: Jonson Gallery
Exhibit, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m. at
1909 Los Lomas; Student Senate
meeting 4 p. m. in S<lien~e Lecture
Hall; Die Dutsche Smgstunde,
4:15 p. m. in SUB basement
lounge; Christian Science Organi•
zation Service, 5 p. m. in SUB
Chapel, '

.
Engagement and
Wedding Rings

A'Ew,' AMAZiNGLY

simple,

amazingly practical, the exclusive
intedocking feature, which holCta
your Priscilla Wedding Set firm!y
on your finger. The little lock-p1n
on the wedding band fits into a slot
in the engagement ring , easily
slips out when ring is gentlY
turned.

elsfur
·Idness!
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast·to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked C!llllelsand only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due
2814 E. Central
Phone 8-2446

'"

to

smoking CAMELS/
\

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, Associate

NM Pr~sp~dors Group
l:'lects Officers Here
.. Dr•..Chm:le& B, Read, su;pervis-

lug geolog1st, fuels branch, U. S,

.
.
•
Ch•
•
.
t
PI
ff
.
S
K
Stgmo .1S9 oppo lgS . ner ayo .' m~~~g ~~:f~Dr ~~~~~r H~ R~~~
Don McKee, Editor

E.

Geological survey, gave a speech
on ''N. M. Coal ResoUl;ces" at a
N, M. Miners and Prospectors as1
sociation meeting last week.·

nolds, director of reseal·ch and development at UNM:, chairman;
D~'. E. R. Hel·ring·ton, .Albuquerque High instructor, vice-chair.
.man; Mr. George Warner, manager o! the Zuni Milling Co., second chah•man; Mr. John Garcia,
state mine inspectol', third chairman; and, Mr. Joseph O'Connell,
Machine Engineedng S e r v i c e,
Secretary-treasure;r.
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Students Model
':Monica :Murphy and Teddy
Theodore, Thetas, modeled recently :for March of Dimes show at La
Lama. Monica is conneqted with
Robert Watkitis, House of Modeling, Albuquerque. Teddy was formerly with Society of Models.

Alb~1querque, New Mexico, Friday, March 3
No. $7
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lnBowling~hJerboons,Engineers ~~~·~-~~~~~~~~~

Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma
of the Fraternity league will Police 'Have Busy
meet the Civil Engineers and
Jerboan~> of the Non·f~·aternity Month on Campus
league in bowling p~ayoff. today;
The la1·gest police court fine
Friday and Saturday.
for
on-campus crimes for Feb. The playoff will decide the Allruary
was $90 paid by a drunl~;
University Bowling Champ. and
will be a round-tobin series. Each who was driving. According to
team will bowl against the other Sgt. Noel Looney's ~·eport, the
three teams.
jumped the curb on CenIn regular ;play, Sigrna Chi won drunkAvenue
~n front of the cam·
the Fraternity league and Kappa tral
pus
on
the
afternoon
of the first
Sigma came in second. Delta
day
of
February.
Sigma Phi was third and was
"Loitering in the SUB" was
closely trailed by the Kappa Althe
most unusual crime for the
;pha team who was fourth.
Civil Engineers were crowned month. Sam Robert Adkins, 3815
the winner in the Non-fraternity E. Smith, was hauled in for
league and the Jerboans were a loitering when he refused to leave
close second. Third place deve- a card table a!ter an hour's playloped into a th1·ee-way tie be- ing, Looney said.
tween the Architectttal Engineers,
"Sam isn't a student;' Looney
Roache's 40 Thieves and the Kirt- explained, "Students won't bearland Rockets. In the playoff the rested for the same crime." His
Rockets won and the Thieves case came up the seventeenth. It
was dismissed.
.
came in second.
Four students claiming to be
engineers were caught shooting
dice in the basement m·en's room
of the heating plant Feb1·uary 21. •
They were taken to Dean Howard
V. Mathany's office and· are now
free, Looney said.
The $11.25 found on the floor
League play in intramUTal' vol- and confiscated by police has been
leyball will start Monday. The returned to the students. "The
teams will play a round-robin dice were not, Looney added,
"Disturbing the peace with a
league.
The teams will be divided into loud exhaust on car" was the
two leagues, the Fraternity and noisiest crime for February.
the Non-Fraternity, and will play
Sixteen parking violations scatthe teams in their own league. At tered through February constitutthe end of regular league play ed the rest of the month's crime.
there will be a playoff between
the two league winners to decide
the All-University champ.
Rifle Range ·Plan
John Dolzadelli, director of in·
-tramurals, reported that 20 teams Discussed At Meet
have signed up to play in the comSllfety precautions was one of
petition of the leagues. The schedule for the play will be out Fri- the points discussed in a recent
conference held in the stadium
day or Saturday of this week.
building to form plans for the .
University :rifle range.. Parti·
cipation of naval and air force
ROTC units, and the University
gun club on· the range were tentatively planned.
The conferees include; Adrian
Now is your chance to get even! Richards, president of the UniThe department of economics is versity Gun club; Robert Cashion,
offering a new course in Consum- member of the Gun club; Edward.
er's economics for students who Gutierrez, captain of the AFdo not expect to majo1· in that ROTC rifle j;eam;' and Lt. W. E.
subject.
White, officer in charge of the
The course looks at the econom- NROTC l'ifle and pistol team.
ic system from the standpoint o:f
Miles Reed, assistant superinthe consumer. It considers two
major questions: What is the eco- tendent of buildings and grounds
nomic system now doing for the for the University, is at present
consumer, and what could it do completing final engineering deto improve the present situation? tails for the new range which
Economics 103 is a. non credit will be constructed in the area
course taught by Prof. Virginia adjacent to the University grounds across New York Ave.
Sloan.
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Crowned TOmorrow

Popularity Queen To: Be:

Regent Will Reign
With Two Attendants
At Yearbook Dance

...

'

Lobos Win final Tilt

68-56; Weger Sparks
Tearn in Final Spree
..

wheO you smoke PHILIP MoRRi's!
.
d you can P.rovEJ;.
In iust a feW secon s
.
-

pH\UP MOJtlt\S

e.ss lRRl1 AtlNG
'IS DEflNit£\.Y ~ 're
- ·now smokm9.
• I

Economics Offers
Non-Credit Class

than the brand you

Pulling themselves out of th,e
'Border Conference cellar spot in
a tough battle, the Lobos last
night downed the Arizona Flagstaff Lumberjacl<s, 68-56, in
Carlil3le gymnasium be:fo~·e a
screaming crowd of Lobo ·1·ooters.
Fouls were rampant in the tilt,
which saw Star Lumberjack
Center Vince Cisterna out on
pet•sonals with but half of the
,. second canto gone. ' Lobo Center
Bill Swenson effectivel:f' stopped
the 'Jack ace, and scored a dozen
points i<p Cisterna's 11 ..
Lead changed hands 15 times
during the game, which saw spectators on their feet time and
again. F01·w:nd Bill Weger accounted for the tie-brealdng at
three crucial times during the
game, though playing less than
half the time.
High score for the tilt was
Forw:nd LarrY Tuttle of the
Lobos, wl1o tallied 17 points to
boost his season record to an unofficial 247. Merle Korte, Lobo
Guard, tallied :1.4, for a season
1·ecord of 199, narrowly missing
the two-century mark sought
after by · the thin-clads. Bill
Weger scored 13, boosting his
total to 201. Whew!
'
"Moose" Kort played his last
Hilltop game, and was notable,
as usual, for topnotch sparkplug
play,
A total of 35 :fouls were called.
One Lumberjaclt was called out
of tl1e game for unnecessary
1·oughness.
In the preliminal'Y• the Lobo
ft•osh edged a top local AAU
team, the Sportsman Specialties,
62-60,

Staff for Summer

Will Number 130

II
\ight up a

Topics

Leornin' the Lobos

Vol. LII

\

Intra Volleyballing
Will Begin Monday

Sport~

·LOBO

DAILY

\

••• PHILI~!~!~'~~~

• light up your

1-·· • pres~~~:,a:.!.

DO' ex<~ctly '~" •'!_1119 s~ing? Quila u difference
Nofice fllat b•te, tn~tl

from l'tllLIP' MORRIS\

THEN, jusf tul<a " puff-;:- come through your
l 'lei the smo~e
SMOKING
s-1-o·W· ·Y .. ,1 'I? And NOW • • •
nose. ~~~·Y· 1511 I
.
SHOUlD . 6E

'l'ou

By Don McKee
N0~.'(0U KNOW WHY
Going daily brings up quite a number of problems. It not only takes
~P three times more time, but it also brings up the problem of getting
the news you :folks want to read.
It has been the policy of this department to get only the news which
had connections with the campus. Maybe that was wrong and there
will be quite a number of agreements on that statement, b~t we didn't
Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
feel it was necessary to go ofl' the campus. The downtown papers cover
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.
the world of sports fairly well, although they don't have an ''in" oil
That cigarette is PHILIP Monn.ts!
the little quirks of the campus sport-life
With the coming of spring, marty more sports come into bloo~.
Remember: .Jess irritation means nzore pleasure.
Baseball and track head the list•with tennis rind golf coming in fast
And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
on the outside, not to mention spring football.
definitely less irritating, definitely milder;
George Petrol has had his boys out of. moth balls for the past week ·
getting in the groove to have thE! ball in the groove come time for the
than any other leading brand;
seasop's opener with Wyoming.
NO pl'HER ClGAIUlTTE
Roy Johnson's dndet patting boys have been running around with
CAN MAKE THAT STA'l'EMllNT.
quite a. bit of vigor with their eyes on the up :and coming meets.
Joe Palaia has already had his tennis team over in Arizona t'or a
meet with not too much success.
YOU'Ll. BE GLAD tOMORROW. John Dear has his sights set on the NCAA golf tournei to be run
YOU SMOKED PHli.IP MORRIS TODAY!
off here in Albuquerque this June.
The rodeo team is -looking forward tlf the N'CAA rodeo to be run
off out at the F'air Grounds.
·
Dudley DeGroot is coming back to Albuquerque in a few days to
-atatt,onthe road to, we ho11e, :a succiilssful stay in our fair city. Chances
are, as they are every spring1 we'll see just about the same thing we,
can expect to see come ne}l:.t fall.
·
.
·
So going daily does have its problems, bllt the problem ot not haV•
0 ing enough news from thiEf campug isn't the one we shouid base all
our worrying on.

CALL
FOR

PHlLllt

~\ORIUS!

Above arc the eight candidates
who are competing fol' honol' of
becoming the 1950 Mirage Popularity Queen. The queen and her

two attendants will be presented
at the Mirage Ball tomorrow
night. The candidates reading
fl·om left to l'ight are: Mary Gil-

Kir:tland to Be Vacated

Students Moving to New Dorm
Final plans have b'een completed for the moving of about 350
Kirtlandites to the new men's
do1·m.
•
Moving will' start March 14.
and will take about five days to
complete. Tile University will
supply trucks and .. workmen to
help students move theh• possessions to the dorm.
THE NEW STUDENTS WILL
FIND THE BUILDING finished
on the inside, . except for the
kitchen. For the first week ol'
so the ·residents will eat at the
campus dining ball.
•
Controller R. E. Strahlem estimates that about 60 students a
day will be moved. Students will
be moved from Kirtland Field
building by building. The order
in which they will be moved will

be: Barracks number 204, 213,
211, 206, 210, 203, 2091 205, 208,
and 207. Ordel' was decided by
di·awing the numbers from a hat.
ROOMS AT THE DORMITORY will be assigned to the students befo1'e they move, on the
basis of applications. Freshmen
.
will be on the first floor.
·The housemother, Mxs. Maude
Davis, is expected to move in
about March 11.
Painting has been stopped on
the outside of. the building until
the weather clears. Sidewal!(s
and grass cannot be put in until
the builders have finished, but
Strahlem says he hopes to have
a few sprigs of grass sprouting
up by the time of the formal opening in :May.

A faculty of 130 members is
preparing for the University's
largest summer session, Dr. J ..L.
Riebsomer, director said today.
He said that 30 outstanding professors in various fields are being
brought hc1·e to' round out the
most compr·ehensh'e course of instruction ever offered during the
summer months. ·
Professor Robert Korst with
the aid of :Miss Jane Snow will
again stage an intensive eightweeks opera workshop with a final
program on tap to bring down
the curtain.
Professor n:enneth Adams with
the help of four nationally known
Taos artists will offer courses for
advanced -art students at the Hatwood Foundation in Taos, an extension of the University field of
instruction.
Besides six courses offe1·ed on
the campus proper, the anthropology depa1·tment has arranged
three field sessions,. one :for be·
Plans fol' a new SUB, to cost
ginning anthro).)ologists and two
for advance, field resenrch.
approximately $750,000, were dis•
Teachers from the state as well cussed by the Student Union Comas from over the rtation arc ex·
pected to take advantage of 'the mittee Wednesday night.
Bob Cooper, chairman o£ the
41 courses for instructors seeking
higl1e1· degrees, whicl1 will be o:f- Planning Committee, presented to
fered b1 the College of Education. the group a Pl'elimiMl'Y floot
ln !!ddition to the regular ca:mpus force of professots Dr. Rieb· plan. Eugene Nickell o£ the
Mme stated that at least 20 ad- Architectual Engineering faculty
ditional instructoi'S in all fields dl'CW up the tentative s1tetch.
will padicipate iri the summer
The southwest corner of Coro•
nado and Cibola avenues will be
Newman Writes Article the site of the new building. It
Dr. Stanley Newman, associate is believed construction will start
p1•ofessor of anthropology at the early next year. The proj'ect will
UniversitY of New Mexic<r, is co- be financed by' a bond 1ssue,' Stu•
ailthor of an article on Otomi di.n~ dents will pay the principle and
lects of Mexico appearing in the interest un the bond over a -period
January issue .of the International of yeaJ.'EJ,
Journal of Amet'ican Linguistics.
It will be, roughly, two and
The study deals with the speech one,
half times the size of the
of ai·cmnd 215,000 persoM living present
SUB ... There will be adein the central plateau and sur- quate recreational
.facilities, din·
rounding mourttain regions of ing t•ooJrt, ballroom, bOokstore,
Mexico and includes a t1·anslation lounge, and meeting sp!lCt! fol'
into English of 33$ words show.tl::IM'>' •~ .l.'etll'ective
ing · variations in four Otomi lltUd<NI~--'·-~f.f.,.
gt•oups and organization!!.
dihlects.

New SUB Discussed; Spring Intra Sport

Floor Plan Offered Slate Announced

lespie, Eunice Mobley, Ba-rbara
Stone, Sandy Levitt. (bottom)
Anne Richardson, Liz Scanlon,
Teddy Theodore and Poltey Inmon.

Proficiency Tesf
Deadline Is Set
For March 14, 15
The Sophomo1·e English P,rot·equired of all sophomores in the
Colleges of Arts and Sciences,
Business Administration and Education will be offered on March
14 and 15, the University Counseling and Testing Service announces.
Sophomores, juniors or se~iors,
including transfers, who have not
taken the examination at the University -of New . Mexico should
take it at this time.
Students who are to tal<e the
examination must report .to the
Counseling and Testing Service
at the gymnasium for registration not later than noon March
11. Students will not be excused
from classes for the test1 the
Testing Service announces. The
test requires appl'Oximately two
hours.
Students in the College of Arts
and Sciences and the College of
Education are required to pass
the examination in ordel' to qualify for upper division standing.
Students in these colleges who
fail to pass the examination will
be · required to take a review
course in addition to meeting the
other graduation requirements.

John Dolzndelli, director of intramural sports, announced that
the sp1'in!t pt·ogram will get Un·
der way this month.
Horseshoe heavers will start
the spring session .on March 20.
Entries in the steel boot tossing
is open to any and all contestants.
Points will be added to team
standings. Entries a1·e due March
13.
April 3 will herald the so:ftball
tourrtamertt with entl'ies due on
March 27.
March 31 is the deadline for the
16 man relay event scheduled for
.
J\.pril 4.
Team track 'meet entries should
sign up before Match 31.• Those
pa1•ticipating in the track meet
must obtain certificates from the
campus medico before they will
be allowed to compete. A practice
and training pe1•iod is also re·
quirea.
·
Four man golf teams must have
their names in the intramural office by April 29, with the playoffs starting M9.y 3.

•

The anm.tal Mirage Popularity
Ball will be held tomol'l'OW night
from 9 to 12 p, m. in the SUB
ballroom Jay Rosenbaum, chairman. announces.
THE POPULARITY QUEEN
and her two attendants will be
selected by an activity ticket bal.
lot at the dance. The two runnersup to the queen will be honored as attendants. The queen will
be crowned by Jay Rosenbaum in
ceremoniess to be held at 10:30
}). m. She and het• two attendants will be presented with bouquets ]Jy Bob Granic!(, master of
ceremonies for the ball.
Rosenbaum, business manager
of the Mirage, and Bob Colgan,
assistant editor of the Mirage
are in charge of arrangements,
and have contracted Marty Baum
and his orchestra to play for the
dance. Fenton Kelly, student
entertainment chah•man, and Earl
Loudon are in charge of decol·ations.
POPULARITY QUEEN CAN·
DIDATES and their organizations are: Ba:rbara Stone, Alpha
Chi Omega; Iona "Pokey" Inman,
Alpha Delta Pi; Eunice Mobley,
Chi Omega; Alice Theodore,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Mm·y Gil·
lispie, Delta Delta; Anne Richardson, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Sand Levitt, Hokona-Marron;
Cleo W1·ight, Phrateres, and Liz
Scanlan, Pi Beta Phi.
Admission at the door is $1.20.
All proceeds from the dance will
go to the yearbook.

Rodey Sets Show
Personal Touch
Designing the sets for Rose
Franken's "Another Language" 1
opening March 8 in Rodey Hall,
Anne Kelsey and Ted Kehoe from
UNM's drama department. have
tried to get the personalities of
the characters into their worl<.
The University Theatre pro•
duction is about a mother who
tries to control her family and
who is living as she were in the
19 century. Therefore the set
of her •living room is stiff and
dull, with many old odds and ends
stuck about. One of her daugh·
ters-in-law is an artist, and the
designers have created a simple,
p'leasant set for her .apartment.
Kelsey, a senior, has 1tad many
parts on campus, probably best
remembered a~ the old dowager
in "Outward Bound" last year.
This 'is her first major job in
designing. Kehoe takes care of
the theatre's box office and
public 1·elations.

Chorus, Symphony
Plan Bach Songfest

The 200th anniversary of Bach's
death will be commemomted by
the Univetsity cortcert chot'Us
with a Bach songfest set for
A :Monte Carlo party will be April 14.
The chorus and the Albuquergiven by the Townsmen Club this
evening, March 10, in the SUB que Ch01·al Sodety will present
the St. Matthe\v Passion, in cortbasement,
·
Open gambling, allowed by Uni· junction with the Albuquerque
versity authorities, will be the civic 11ympbony. Dr. Kurt Fredermain entertainment of the even- ick said the chorus had ended its
ing. Ten thousand tlollars (stage spting vacation last week in ormoney) will be given to each per· der to prepare for the event. Two
son at the door. Soft drinks will other BMh concerts will mark the
occasion. They are tentatively set
cost $50 per bottle.
Poke1·, dil!e, roulette, bla.ck jack, for_April 18 and 21.
artd torch singers will be included
in the vice of the en.tertai.nment,
Geologists Hike Sund~y
'according to Ron Ruble.
AU students are invited to atThe Geology club is sponso1•ing
tend. '
a field trip to Cabezon peak,
northwest o£ San Ysidro, Sunday.
All members who want to parCorrection
ticipate
should meet in front of
Economic!! 103 is a credit the Admirtisttation
at 7
course !or undergraduates, but is a.m. Gut!sts will bebuilding
welcome
a non-credit course for graduate long> 'aS there is transportation.as
students.

Vice to Be Feature
Of Towns men Party
•
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